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Abstract Choice experiments determined sucrose bait base preference by using laboratory colonies of 10 species
of urban pest ants, namely Monomorium pharaonis (L.), Monomorium floricola (Jerdon), Monomorium destructor
(Jerdon), Monomorium orientale Mayr, Tapinoma indicum (Forel), Tapinoma melanocephalum (Fabricius),
Anoplolepis gracilipes (Fr. Smith), Paratrechina longicornis (Latrielle), Pheidole sp. and Solenopsis geminata
(Fabricius). Four bait bases (liquid, gel, paste and granule) without toxicants were prepared in 30% sucrose w/w.
They were presented simultaneously to the foraging ants. The number of ants foraging to each bait base was
recorded after 60 minutes. Results indicated that liquid bait base was the most attractive base to all species tested
(with exception to Pheidole sp. and S. geminata), followed by gel bait base. Granular bait base was only attractive to
Pheidole sp. and S. geminata while response to paste bait was limited. T. indicum, T. melanocephalum, P. longicornis
and A. gracilipes foraged very quickly to both liquid and gel bait bases (mean = 5.4 - 9.4 min after introduction),
when compared to the paste and granular bait bases (mean = 8.4 and 20.3 min). On the other hand, S. geminata and
Pheidole sp. took > 29 min for the first forager to arrive at a bait base.
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INTRODUCTION
Baiting is a reliable method to manage many urban pest ant species (Knight and Rust, 1991; Forschler and
Evans, 1994; Vail et al, 1996; Lee, 2000; Lee et al., 2003; Lee, 2007). A food bait base is usually formulated
with a slow-acting insecticide. Via trophallaxis, baits with toxicant that were consumed by foraging workers
are transferred to other colony members, and this will suppress the population, or even cause elimination
of the population. A good toxic bait generally consists of four major components (Cherrett and Lewis,
1974), namely a food attractant, or pheromone that will increase its palatability and acceptance (Peregrine,
1973), a carrier which provides the physical structure or matrix to the bait, a non-repellent toxicant with
a delayed action (Stringer et al., 1964), and other materials such as emulsifiers and antimicrobial agents.
Bait acceptance and the amount of bait that are taken back to the colony are crucial to the success of baiting
(Forschler and Evans, 1994).
Certain bait bases are more attractive to some pest ant species, while others are less attractive. In general,
liquid and gel baits were more acceptable than granular and paste baits to the crazy ant (Paratrechina
longicornis) (Lee, 2002; Lee and Tan, 2004). An acceptable bait base is extremely important to ensure
enough intake of toxicant by foraging individuals to achieve effective management. This study was initiated
to determine the preference of some species of urban pest ants in Malaysia to sucrose-based bait base
formulations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ants
Laboratory colonies of Monomorium pharaonis, Monomorium floricola, Monomorium destructor,
Monomorium orientale, Tapinoma indicum, Tapinoma melanocephalum, Anoplolepis gracilipes,
Paratrechina longicornis, Pheidole sp. and Solenopsis geminata were used in the evaluation. They were
collected earlier from the field and have been reared in the laboratory for more than 6 months prior to the
evaluation. The insects were cultured under environmental conditions of 26 + 2oC and 60 + 5% RH and
provided with 20% sucrose solution, freshly killed lobster cockroach (Nauphoeta cinerea) and boiled egg
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yolk ad libitum. For the experiments, small colonies that were separated from the culture stocks were used.
Each small colony consisted of 2- 4 queens, 0.1 g brood and 400 – 600 worker ants.
Evaluations
Experiments were set up by acclimatizing one small ant colony in a plastic Petri dish at the center of a test
arena (measuring 40.0 x 24.5 x 8 cm) for 72 hours in the presence of food and water. After that period, the
ants were starved overnight and the experiment was initiated the next morning. Four bait bases (without
toxicant), namely liquid, gel, paste and granule (particle size: 0.72 – 1.22 mm) bait formulations, were
prepared in 30% sucrose w/w. Two grams each of the bait base was randomly placed at a corner of the
test arena. Delivery of the liquid bait was made via a cotton bung (to prevent ants from drowning), while
the rests were placed on a small petri dish. Food and water were removed from the test arena during the
test. Observation was made as soon as the bait bases were placed. The time taken for the first foraging ant
to arrive at each bait base ant was recorded. After 60 minutes, the number of foraging ants within the 2
cm radius of each bait base was recorded by taking a digital picture and later counted on a computer. The
number of foraging ants on the four bait bases were combined, and the percentage ants on each base of the
total foraging ants was determined. Each experiment was replicated 5 times by using a colony each time.
Data Analysis
Data on the time taken by foraging ants to arrive to each bait base were subjected to one-way ANOVA
and means were separated with Tukey HSD. Data on bait base preference were analyzed with KruskalWallis (KW) one-way analysis of variance, and means were separated by using KW multiple range test. All
statistical analyses were performed by using Statistix™ Version 7.0 (Statistix, 2004).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The time taken for foraging ants to first arrive to each bait base varied with species of the ants evaluated.
T. indicum, T. melanocephalum, A. gracilipes and P. longicornis were the quickest in foraging to all bait
bases when compared to other species (Table 1). On average, they took between 5.4 and 20.3 min to first
arrive to a bait base, when compared to other species such as Pheidole sp. and S. geminata that required a
minimum of 29 min. This could likely be due to the active foraging behavior of the former species (Lee and
Tan, 2004). Most foraging ants evaluated (with exception to M. orientale, A. gracilipes, Pheidole sp. and S.
geminata) showed significantly (P < 0.05) quicker time to arrive to liquid and gel baits, when compared to
the other two bait base candidates.
Ants normally demonstrate 3 foraging strategies: (1) an individual exploring and collecting food, (2) an
individual exploring for food and then recruiting other colony members to collect (mass recruitment), or (3)
numerous ants exploring for food, but only an individual does the collection (Bernstein, 1975). For most
pest ant species, the second strategy is normally used, as it is efficient and less time and energy-consuming.
The ability to move fast and explore the environment quickly is also an additional advantage to fast foragers
like P. longicornis, T. melanocephalum, T. indicum and A. gracilipes.

Table 1. Mean time taken by foraging ants to first arrive to each bait base evaluated.
______________________________________________________________________________________
Species
Mean time + SEM (min)1
________________________________________________________________
Liquid
Gel
Paste
Granule
______________________________________________________________________________________
M. pharaonis
21.8 + 1.8 a
22.2 + 1.9 a
31.5 + 1.0 b
34.0 + 1.0 b
M. floricola
20.8 + 1.6 a
21.4 + 1.4 a
29.0 + 0.4 b
36.6 + 2.0 c
M. destructor
24.6 + 1.8 ab
23.0 + 0.9 a
34.3 + 2.3 b
32.5 + 4.4 ab
M. orientale
29.6 + 5.0 a
32.0 + 1.7 a
35.7 + 2.4 a
43.5 + 8.5 a
T. indicum
7.8 + 1.4 a
9.4 + 1.6 a
20.3 + 1.8 b
18.0 + 2.6 b
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T. melanocephalum
6.6 + 0.8 a
7.0 + 0.7 a
15.6 + 1.0 b
16.0 + 1.3 b
P. longicornis
5.8 + 0.7 a
6.2 + 1.0 a
14.2 + 1.0 b
15.2 + 0.7 b
A. gracilipes
5.6 + 0.6 a
5.4 + 0.5 a
8.4 + 1.1 a
9.8 + 1.8 a
Pheidole sp.
29.0 + 2.7 a
30.4 + 2.0 a
33.2 + 1.8 a
32.0 + 1.2 a
S. geminata
32.7 + 1.2 a
31.7 + 2.3 a
31.8 + 1.4 a
31.0 + 1.5 a
______________________________________________________________________________________
1
Means followed by different letters within the same row are significantly different (P < 0.05; Tukey HSD).

With exception to Pheidole sp. and S. geminata, most pest ant species evaluated showed a preference
towards liquid and gel baits (Table 2). At 60 minutes after the introduction of the 4 bait bases to the test arena,
more than 80% of total foraging ants were attracted to the those two bait bases mentioned. The preference
towards bait bases with higher moisture content was expected since most ant species are constantly deprived
of water and moisture (especially those nesting indoors). Some species such as T. melanocephalum and
T. indicum are also highly sensitive to dessication (Appel et al., 2004). P. longicornis and A. gracilipes
took very short time (5.4 – 6.2 min) to discover the liquid and gel bait bases (Table 1) and showed high
preference towards these two bait bases (Table 2). The high moisture content in these bait bases could have
been the principal factor in the attraction. Earlier, Lee (2002) recommended carbohydrate-based liquid or
gel baits for the control of P. longicornis. Similar to that was found in the earlier study, this study recorded
that granular base was not attractive to P. longicornis. Stanley and Robinson (2007) in their field studies
found that P. longicornis were not attracted to commercial granular baits such as Maxforce, Amdro and
Presto, while tuna bait, Xstinguish (paste bait), sugar water and sugar water + boric acid were preferred by
this species. On studies on T. melanocephalum (Klotz et al., 1996) and Argentine ant, Linepithema humile
(Mayr) (Klotz et al., 1996; Harris et al., 2002), it was found that they were also highly attracted to moist
bait matrix
Paste bait base are normally sold as containerized bait station against ants inside homes. It was found
to be less effective than liquid and paste baits. The results reported here should be treated with caution
because unlike the 30% sucrose w/w attractant used in this study, most commercial paste baits contained
one to several food attractants. In addition, O’Brien and Hooper-Bui (2005) reported that ants demonstrated
different feeding behavior when fed on formulated baits than those feeding on sugar water. They indicate
that the physical properties in the formulated baits may be the attributing factor. Thus, the findings obtained
in this study should not be loosely extrapolated to how the evaluated species will behave under similar bait
base of commercial baits.
Table 2. Bait base preference of foraging pest ants evaluated in this study.
______________________________________________________________________________________
Species
No. replicates
Mean % foraging ants + SEM1 at 60 min post-treatment
____________________________________________________________
Liquid
Gel
Paste
Granule
______________________________________________________________________________________
M. pharaonis
5
70.0 + 1.9 a
22.0 + 2.9 ab
6.6 + 2.1 b
1.4 + 1.0 b
M. floricola
5
59.8 + 8.1 a
27.4 + 10.7 ab 12.0 + 3.3 ab
0.8 + 0.4 b
M. destructor
5
62.2 + 3.4 a
25.8 + 3.3 ab
1.6 + 1.0 b
7.4 + 3.1 b
M. orientale
5
67.6 + 3.8 a
26.6 + 4.6 ab
4.8 + 2.2 b
1.0 + 1.0 b
T. indicum
5
83.4 + 2.4 a
13.6 + 1.9 ab
1.0 + 1.0 b
2.0 + 0.9 b
T. melanocephalum
5
76.8 + 1.9 a
19.8 + 1.4 ab
2.6 + 1.9 b
0.8 + 0.8 b
P. longicornis
5
76.2 + 4.5 a
19.0 + 3.5 ab
3.0 + 2.0 b
1.8 + 1.1 b
A. gracilipes
5
58.2 + 3.3 a
21.4 + 2.2 ab
2.6 + 0.9 b
17.8 + 2.4 ab
Pheidole sp.
5
11.4 + 4.9 ab
4.6 + 2.7 b
16.4 + 5.6 ab
67.6 + 5.7 b
S. geminata
5
3.2 + 2.1 a
3.6 + 2.2 a
11.0 + 3.6 ab
82.2 + 6.6 a
______________________________________________________________________________________
1
Means followed by different letters within the same row are significantly different (P < 0.05, KruskalWallis multiple range test).
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In addition to the effect of bait base and nutritional preference, it is important to note that the limited
visits by foraging ants granular baits (except S. geminata and Pheidole sp.) could be likely due to particle size
of the granule used in this study (0.72 – 1.22 mm). Hooper-Bui et al. (2002) reported varying preference
of food particle size of 6 species of urban ant species.
The results expressed in Table 2 are percentage of total foraging ants. In the case of S. geminata, the total
foraging ants were 49-74 among the 5 replicates, while T. indicum had between 231 and 389 total foragers
of all 5 replicates. Pheidole sp. had 86 – 132 foraging ants across the 5 replicates. The lower number
of foraging for S. geminata and Pheidole could be likely due to their lower preference for carbohydratebased food. These two species prefer to feed on proteinaceous and lipid-based food (Loke and Lee, 2004;
Norasmah et al., 2006). Thus, the higher percentage of both species attracted to granule bait base did not
imply comparable numbers of foragers attracted to liquid bait, for example in the case of M. orientale, or
T. indicum. Silverman and Roulston (2001) cautioned against using worker numbers at baits as an indicator
of bait performance, as the relative worker numbers were not consistent with actual consumption levels of
the baits.

CONCLUSION
The liquid and gel bait bases were most attractive to all ant species evaluated, except against Pheidole
sp. and S. geminata. Most ant species also took shorter time to discover both bait bases. P. longicornis,
A. gracilipes, T. indicum and T. melanocephalum were active foragers and were able to find bait bases
within a very short period when compared to other species. The current study demonstrated that there is
a serious need to consider bait base preference among the different ant species, in addition to nutritional
preference, when executing an ant management program. More studies will be undertaken in the field to
further substantiate current findings.
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